
Since 1997 

Philosophy 
The purpose of the MBA is to grow the game of bas-

ketball for the boys in the Millard West school dis-

trict.  Coaches will help develop each player’s 

character with lessons of hard work, sportsman-

ship, integrity, and teamwork.   

 

By teaching fundamentals and team concepts of the 

game of basketball, coaches will help players have 

fun while learning the correct way to play the 

game. 

   

The ultimate goal of the MBA is to help make each 

participant a better player and, more importantly, a 

better person. 



http://www.millardwesthoops.com/youth-program.html 
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Coaches Will 

Treat players fairly and with respect 

Sometimes “instruct in a lout voice” 

Work hard on communication with the entire       

 program 

Work hard to help teams win 

Teach players the game of basketball 

Help players become better players and better 

 people 

Represent the MBA in a positive manner 

Players Will 

 Be on time 

 Communicate on and off the court 

 Put grades first 

 Dress appropriately 

 Not drink alcohol or take drugs 

 Play hard 

 Represent the MBA in a positive manner 

We ASK Parents To 

 

Support the teams and the programs 

Avoid yelling at your son 

Avoid Yelling at other people’s sons 

Avoid yelling at the  officials 

Avoid at the coaches!!! 

Support, not instruct , players at home 

Follow protocol in talking to coaches 

Represent the MBA in a positive manner. 

Expectations 



Covid Prevention Plan for MBA Basketball Program 

Parents screen players at home for temperature, cough, sore throat, and other symptoms.   
 County Health Department may provide more public direction and information on screening.  
 
Parents must communicate with coaches if players exhibit any signs/symptoms of COVID 
 If a player displays signs/symptoms or tests positive for COVID, we follow MPS policy  
 If a player begins not feeling well during a practice, the player is separated from others, parents are 

 called, and player/coach are fully masked while waiting for the parent to pick up the player 
 
COVID waiver that must be signed by parents (Each feeder has a waiver that contains the same basic 

information and required signature. Example provided below.) 
 
Only players and coaches allowed in the practice facilities. No parents, siblings, etc.  This includes all 

grades of players.   
 
Players will wear masks into the facility and keep them on until practice has started 
 
Players must bring their own water bottle, cannot share water bottles and cannot use water fountains or 

sinks, unless water fill stations are allowed by the MPS policy 
 
During practices, players and coaches must social distance as much as possible. 
 
Coaches will follow the mask guideline set by MPS 
 
Basketballs will be sanitized per MPS policy before and after practice 
 
Hand sanitizer will be provided, all players and coaches must hand sanitize before practice an after 

practice 
 
Coaches and players cannot enter the gym until the group before them has left.  
 End practices early to allow time for shoe removal, hand sanitization, and exit from gym before next 

team arrives.  Best if take team into common area and let next team enter the gym. 
 
Immediately after practice the coaches and players must put masks on and also use hand sanitizer be-

fore leaving the gym.   **We are going to start the season by wearing masks at practice. 
 
The feeder team programs will assist with the cost of sanitizing the gym spaces. From our understand-

ing, this is done at the end of the day and could be done after our practices. 
 
No high fives or handshakes during practices 
 
No scrimmages between teams during practice time to limit exposure** (Depending on CDC guidelines) 



MBA Backpack 
$30  Backpack  with logo.   

$6    Embroidered Name:        Yes ___No ___ 

 Print Last name, First initial if you want.

                      __________________ 

 

Player Name _____________________ 

Grade _____  Coach _____________ 

Total Paid $_______ 

Checks payable to:  Wildcat Hoops 

 

Style # 327850  

High Five Backpack 

MBA Apparel 
Orders are due on October 11th 

mwhoops.itemorder.com  

Masks 

Socks 

Hats 

Shirts 

Sweatshirts 

 

Youth 

Men’s 

Women’s 

https://fortimail.mpsomaha.org/fmlurlsvc/?fewReq=:B:JVYyOT07Mi5+NTomOC5hbDU4OTI4OS57YW9maXx9em01MTo4P21sPj8/ajs9OzpqODA8a248MTptaW07Omw+MT44bTk4aT9ubC58NTk+ODk7OTA+OzsueWFsNTgwW0FgemBKODg9Pjw5JTgwW0FgemBMODg9Pjw5LnpreHw1f3xlZ3p6YXtnZkhleHtnZWlgaSZnem8uazU8Oi5

